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IAH Quiz
Each quiz will be worth 
a .5 (one-half) CEU!

The Indiana Accredited 
Horticulturist Committee is pleased 
to provide you an opportunity to 
earn CEUs (continuing education 
units) in each issue of the Indiana 
Nursery and Landscape News.

The IAH quiz offered in each issue 
can be completed by anyone who is 
an “Active” (current) IAH (initial or 
masters). 

Each quiz will be worth a .5 (one-
half) CEU (continuing education 
unit) for the completion of the 
bi-monthly quiz with a pass rate of 
80%. Over a 2-year period, you could 
earn up to 6 CEUs if you take and 
pass every quiz! 

The INLA office will grade the quiz. 
Questions and answers have been 
provided by the IAH committee.

Thank you and good luck studying!

The Indiana Accredited 
Horticulturist Committee
Co-Chairs
- George Brenn, Four Seasons  
 Landscaping Nursery
- Gabriel Gluesenkamp,  
 Designscape Hort Services

Committee Members
- Brian Bunge, Twixwood Nursery
- Wayne Gruber, Niemeyer’s  
 Landscape Supply
-  Jim Messmer
-  Melissa Mravec, Allen Landscape
-  Jodie Overmyer, Marshall County  
 Soil and Water

Name: __________________________________________________________________________

IAH No.: ________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________________________

Send answers to: info@inla1.org -or- mail to  
INLA, 7915 S. Emerson Ave., #247, Indianapolis, IN 46237

IAH QUIZ: SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2022  
Due: October 31, 2022

Complete the quiz and email or mail to INLA by the deadline above. 
Be sure to write your name, IAH number, and contact information on 
the bottom of the quiz when submitting. 

 1. Sudden Decline is usually the result of  _____________ disorders.

 2. Fireblight is a ___________ disorder

 3. Conifers often appear to have foliar disorders in _______ due to 
normal needle drop.

 4. There are many species of Powdery Mildew, but they are ______-
_________.

 5. Needle cast begins at the _____ of the plant and moves _________.

 6. Diagnosis of insect damage includes observation of the actual 
__________ or its ___ ________ .

 7. ______ _____ fungus is often associated with the excrement of 
Aphids or Scale Insects.

 8. The majority of root problems are ____________ disorders.

 9. Anaerobic pathogens most often reside in  
________  __________ _______.

 10. People Pressure Diseases are _________ disorders.
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